
Emmanuel 
Home for 
Children, 

Lungi,
Sierra Leone.

Please pray for the children and house parents at Emmanuel House. If you would like to

donate to help support vulnerable children, £20 will feed and care for 1 child for a month

at Emmanuel House.
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Until they moved to the house, the majority

of these children didn’t have a bed to sleep

in never mind toys to play with.

After losing their parents some children lived

with extended family who couldn’t afford to

feed them and sent them out to work in the

market, others had no one and ended up on

the streets. After so much trauma, many of

the children were very quiet and withdrawn

when they first moved in.

Fun at the beach!

Most of the 26 children

who live at Emmanuel

House were orphaned

through the Ebola

epidemic a few years

ago.

Now they live in a comfortable home, they eat

regular meals and learn about health and

hygiene. The children have security in knowing

they are loved and cared for and are learning

what it means to be part of a Christian family.

Counselling is provided as needed. Every

morning is started with Bible reading and

praying together.

The children at Emmanuel house are now

happy and lively. They attend New Hope School

and Sunday School at New Hope Church. They

enjoy games at home and outings to the beach.

Josephine (aged 8) says “I thank Jesus for

loving me and giving me a new home and family

at Emmanuel Home”.
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